
BON SOOWINTER CARNIVAL

2023 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE

The Bon Soo Winter Carnival has been wowing 
Northern Ontario with frozen magic, ice carved 
sculptures and a variety of entertainment for 
all ages. Now in its 60th year the festival 
organizers has redesigned this Sault Ste. Marie 
pillar event for the future. 2023’s line up will 
include old returning favourits BEST IN 
SHOW SNOW SCULPTURES, 
staples such as the POLAR BEAR DIP and 
never before seen entertainment like the 
EDM SNOW BATH! Join the 
FROZEN FEW for smiles and awe 
this year and for generations to come!



SNOWED IN SCOUNDRELS

•Naming rights for specific programming and inclusion of logo on all 
event material (bon soo button pending timeline)
•Banner with your logo + tagline displayed on main stage and volun-
teer stations located in various locations throughout the festival
•Logo featured on the front page of digital and printed 2023 
program
•Thank you to your company at City Council resolution presenta-
tion
•Opportunity to speak at opening ceremonies
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo website and Facebook banner
•Dedicated seat at the 60th anniversary working committee
•Opportunity for a company branded material to be present 
during the carnival (ex: tents, banners, staff in branded clothing)
•Recognition during the Bon Voyage finale party
•Trade booth presence available during opening ceremonies
•Trade booth presence available during closing ceremonies
•Acknowledgement signage at Sault Ste. Marie museum 60th anni-
versary exhibit 
•50 free buttons to Bon Soo 
•Complimentary access for 5 guests at premier events

TITLE - $30,000 

•Naming rights to a marquee event
•Recognition at the opening ceremonies
•Large logo featured on the back page of digital and printed program
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo website and Facebook banner
•Opportunity to be involved in 60th anniversary working committee
•Opportunity for a company branded material to be present 
during the carnival (ex: tents, banners, staff in branded clothing)
•Trade booth presence available during opening ceremonies
•Trade booth presence available during closing ceremonies
•35 free buttons to Bon Soo

PRESENTING - $30,000 

BONSOO.ON.CA
@MrBonSoo

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES + 
FESTIVAL INQUIRIES
e: representative@bonsoo.on.ca

SPONSORED

SPONSORED



WOOL WARRIORS

•Naming rights to the bum slides
•Logo included on on-site banner
•Large logo featured on back page of digital and printed 2023 
program
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo website and Facebook banner
•Opportunity to be involved in 60th anniversary working committee
••Opportunity for a company branded material to be present 
during the carnival (ex: tents, banners, staff in branded clothing)
•Recognition at opening ceremonies
•Trade booth presence available during opening ceremonies
•Trade booth presence available during closing ceremonies
•10 free Bon Soo buttons

SLIDE SPONSOR - $12,000 

•Logo included on on-site banner
•Medium logo featured on back page of digital and printed 2023 
program
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo website and social media platforms
•Opportunity to be involved in 60th anniversary working committee
•Opportunity for a company branded material to be present 
during the carnival (ex: tents, banners, staff in branded clothing)
•Trade booth presence available during opening ceremonies
•Trade booth presence available during closing ceremonies
• 5 free Bon Soo Buttons

VOLUNTEER SPONSOR
5HRS

BONSOO.ON.CA
@MrBonSoo

 (minimum 5 staff) 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES + 
FESTIVAL INQUIRIES
e: representative@bonsoo.on.ca



FRIEND OF FROSTBITE - $5,000 

BONSOO.ON.CA
@MrBonSoo

•Naming right to the event
•Medium logo featured on back 
page of digital/printed 2023 program
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo 
website and social media platforms
•Trade booth presence available 
during opening/closing ceremonies
•Opprotunity to provide and 
branding at event (tents/banners) 
•10 free Bon Soo buttons

POLAR BEAR SWIM
Participants jump into the icy waters 
of the St Mary’s River often decked 
out in costume. Live entertainment
change rooms and warming stations 
at the Northern Superior Tap Room 
and Bushplane Museum

•Naming right to the event
•Logo on DJ booth
•Medium logo featured on back 
page of digital/printed 2023 program
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo 
website and social media platforms
•Trade booth presence available 
during opening/closing ceremonies
•Opprotunity to provide and 
branding at event (tents/banners) 
•10 free Bon Soo buttons

EDM SNOW BATH
Gear up in your swimsuit and mosh
with Mr. Bon Soo with live electro
dance music in subzero tempatures

•Naming right to the event
•Medium logo featured on back 
page of digital/printed 2023 program
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo 
website and social media platforms
•Trade booth presence available 
during opening/closing ceremonies
•Opprotunity to provide and 
branding at event (tents/banners) 
•10 free Bon Soo buttons

SNO MADNESS
Back by popular demand this
wacky community competition is 
back! This carnival favourite will
happen over 2 days at the Northern
Superior Tap room. Enter a team
and compete in classic zany activites. 

These are just a few examples of activities available at the Friends of Frostbite $5,000 level.  Have a quick look below on the additional
$5,000 local events, or feel free to contact Bon Soo with other amazing ideas your business could help with!

• All Multi Themed skate evenings at Clerque Park (Tiki Night, Glow Stick Glide Night, etc)  
• Bon Soo Family Dance and Birthday (Dance party for Bon Soo’s 60th Birthday with free dinner and birthday cake)       
• Bon Voyage street party and closing ceremonies  • Pickleball on Ice      • Tractor Rides

SPONSORED

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES + 
FESTIVAL INQUIRIES
e: representative@bonsoo.on.ca



SCARF SQUAD - $3,000 

BONSOO.ON.CA
@MrBonSoo

•Naming right to the 3 on 3
•Banner at 3 on 3
•Medium logo featured on back 
page of digital/printed 2023 program
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo 
website and social media platforms
•Trade booth presence available 
during opening/closing ceremonies
•3 free Bon Soo buttons

3 ON 3 HOCKEY
Old school Canadian classic. Put your
team of 3 together and enjoy a day of
rebble rousing. Prizes for top 3 teams.

•Naming right to programming
•Medium logo featured on back page 
of digital/printed 2023 program
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo 
website and social media platforms
•Introduction/speaking opportunity 
at each evening
•Trade booth presence available 
during opening/closing ceremonies
•Opprotunity to provide and brand-
ing at event banners/rack card 
•3 free Bon Soo buttons

Four exciting culinary experiences 
downtown: Dining in the dark, 
Micro-brew flight boards and sno-patio,
whiskey tasting with local experts, 
live podcast recording and tapas. 

•Naming right to the event
•Medium logo featured on back 
page of digital/printed 2023 program
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo 
website and social media platforms
•Trade booth presence available 
during opening/closing ceremonies
•Opprotunity to provide and 
branding at event (tents/banners) 
•3 free Bon Soo buttons

BON VOYAGE
New this year is the ‘Bon Voyage’ closing
ceremonies.  An ice cold downtown 
street party that will close a portion of 
Queen St. to traffice and will include
winter games, snow patios, and more.

These are just a few examples of activities available at the Scarf Squad $3,000 level.  Have a quick look below on the additional
$5,000 levels, or feel free to contact Bon Soo with other amazing ideas your business could help with!

• Crokicurl Rink          • Bon Soo Story TIme
• Kids activties activating the Clerque Park Skate Trail throughout the Carnival   • Fire and Ice hot sauce challenge  

BON APPÉTIT

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES + 
FESTIVAL INQUIRIES
e: representative@bonsoo.on.ca



TOQUE TAMERS

PASSPORT - $10,000

BONSOO.ON.CA
@MrBonSoo

A GLOBAL TASTE INFUSION
A five course tasting menu from around the world provided by diverse chefs within 
Algoma with preformances including: traditional Chinese dragon dancing, modern 
Punjabi hip hop, Highland dancers, and more.

•Naming rights to the event
•Logo included on on-site banner
•Large logo featured on back page of digital/printed program
•Logo displayed on ‘Passport’ website tab
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo website and social media platforms
•Opportunity to be involved in 60th anniversary working committee
•Tent cards with logo/brand displayed on tables
•Recognition at opening ceremonies
•Trade booth and/or swag available during opening ceremonies
•Trade booth presence available during opening ceremonies
•Trade booth presence available during closing ceremonies
•10 free button passes to Bon Soo base programming

AR SELFIE WALL

$20,000

An augmented reality kiosk gives carnival goers a one of a kind digital keepsake for 
festival patrons. This kiosk will allow attendees to interact with a 3D CGI wire framed 
Mr. Bon Soo with a captured image ready for immediate posting to Social Media.
Tourism Sault Ste. Marie is collaborating with Industry who have worked on project 
for: Visa, Disney, Warner Brothers media,Celebrity Cruises, Madame Tussauds, Adidas 
and more. The machine can be moved from location to location to maximise exposure.

with festival goers paying $1 per photo
OPTION 1

$25,000 free to all festival goers
OPTION 2

•Naming right to the AR selfe station 
•Recognition at opening ceremonies
•Decal printed to the maximum size fxed to the AR station with 
your branding (approx 1.75 ft wide, height to be determined)
• Logo included in images and videos released via the AR machine 
(digital Bon Soo keep sake)
•Large logo featured on the back page of digital/printed program
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo website and Facebook banner
•Trade book presence during opening/closing ceremonies 
•50 free Bon Soo buttons
•3 free passes to all payed teir events 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES + 
FESTIVAL INQUIRIES
e: representative@bonsoo.on.ca



BUNDLE UP BUDDIES

BONSOO.ON.CA
@MrBonSoo

AR SELFIE WALL
An augmented reality kiosk gives carnival goers a one of a kind digital keepsake for 
festival patrons. This kiosk will allow attendees to interact with a 3D CGI wire framed 
Mr. Bon Soo with a captured image ready for immediate posting to Social Media.
Tourism Sault Ste. Marie is collaborating with Industry who have worked on project 
for: Visa, Disney, Warner Brothers media,Celebrity Cruises, Madame Tussauds, Adidas 
and more. The machine can be moved from location to location to maximise exposure.

MEDIA PARTNERS

PRINT - $3,000 
•Print sponsor logo will appear on all printed content
•Logo featured on back page of digital and printed 2023 program
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo website and social media platforms
•Opportunity to be involved in 60th anniversary working committee
•Trade booth presence available during opening/closing ceremonies
•5 free Bon Soo buttons

WEB + SOCIAL - $3,000
•Brand colour with text social powered by XX business on all 
 non-sponsored activity on the bottom of social posts
•Text and/or hashtag included on all social media
•Acknowledgement featured on website footer (or to be negotiated)
•Logo featured on back page of digital and printed 2023 program
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo website and social media platforms
•Opportunity to be involved in 60th anniversary working committee
•Trade booth presence available during opening/closing ceremonies
•5 free Bon Soo buttons

MEDIA SPONSOR
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo website and Facebook banner
•Recognition at opening ceremonies
•Logo featured on back page of digital and printed 2023 program
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo website and social media platforms
•Opportunity to be involved in 60th anniversary working committee
•Trade booth presence available during opening/closing ceremonies
•20 free Bon Soo buttons 
•5 free passes to all payed teir events

SPONSORED

SPONSORED

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES + 
FESTIVAL INQUIRIES
e: representative@bonsoo.on.ca



DOUBLE SOCK SIDEKICKS

BONSOO.ON.CA
@MrBonSoo

AR SELFIE WALL
An augmented reality kiosk gives carnival goers a one of a kind digital keepsake for 
festival patrons. This kiosk will allow attendees to interact with a 3D CGI wire framed 
Mr. Bon Soo with a captured image ready for immediate posting to Social Media.
Tourism Sault Ste. Marie is collaborating with Industry who have worked on project 
for: Visa, Disney, Warner Brothers media,Celebrity Cruises, Madame Tussauds, Adidas 
and more. The machine can be moved from location to location to maximise exposure.

GENERAL DONATION - $2000
•Logo featured on back page of digital and printed 2023 program
•Logo featured on outdoor carnival signage
•Logo + recognition on Bon Soo website and social media platform
•Opportunity to be involved in 60th anniversary working committee
•Trade booth presence available during opening/closing ceremonies
•5 free Bon Soo buttons

JOIN THE FUN WANT TO GET INVOLVED? BON SOO IS ALWAYS LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS OR JOIN IN ON THE FUN WITH . . . 

SNOW SCULPTURE CARVING
Bon Soo is looking for businesses, schools, local 

clubs, associations or family and friend groups to 

help us bring the SNOW SCULPTURE competition

back to downtown Sault Ste. Marie.

WHERE: Clergue Park

WHEN: Carving starts January 28

              Judging Saturday, February 11

ABOUT:

� Teams will have access to the snow blocks the

  week prior to Bon Soo with a tutorial sesson 

  planned on January 28th.

� There are no restrictions to the amount of people

  on your team.

REGISTRATION:

� First come first served

� Register at bonsoo.on.ca/carving

$300 TO SECURE YOUR BLOCK

SNOMADNESS
A two day event relay, obstacle, challenge event

for teams of 6 (18+ years old) 

WHERE:  Zone 3 - Northern Superior Tap Room

WHEN:  February 3rd & 4th

ABOUT:

� 16 teams of 6

� Prizing for 1st, 2nd and 3rd teams

� The focus is FUN

� Specific details will be released to all teams at the

  same time, to ensure fairness.

� Past events include: tug of war, trike racing, 

  obstacle course or more.

REGISTRATION:

� First come first served

� Register at bonsoo.on.ca/snomadness

$250 TO SECURE YOUR BLOCK

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES + 
FESTIVAL INQUIRIES
e: representative@bonsoo.on.ca


